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1. Is your child happy at Naburn School?

20 responses

Comments

8 responses

2nd school my kids have been to they love naburn

Benjamin loves School

My child is very happy little girl who seems to be thriving at Naburn school.

He is happier than we’ve ever seen him

My son is very happy at school

Thomas LOVES Naburn School and is very happy there. Great friendships and enjoys learning.

My child has blossomed in her time at Naburn. She is more confident, happy and relaxed.

My two children are so happy at Naburn School
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2. Is your child safe and well looked after at school?

20 responses

Comments

5 responses

On teh whole yes I believe so

This is one area where we feel the school excels and the small nature of the school means
their individual needs are really well catered for.

We are always informed if she has a bump

It is supportive and organised environment

100%

3. Is your child making good progress?
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Comments

7 responses

We have feedback reassuring us that this is the case

I am awaiting an update at parents evening

We feel like we're just not sure. It's always been really evident with our child in the past if there
is progress or not but we're just not sure at the moment. Sometimes feels like they are drifting
along.

Our child is not 5 until August and is already confidently reading and writing

Excellent progress in recent months, especially in Maths and Reading

My child and I are thrilled with her progress

They are thriving

4. Is your child well taught?
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Comments

8 responses

I believe so - I feel more confident of this over the last year

I believe so

There has been so much change this year it's hard to say. We feel the intention is there but the
consistency isn't always there due to the mixed class / age range.

My child often raises subjects taught at school

His class teacher is excellent.

Mrs Mann is amazing! I know Thomas will miss being taught by her next year. She cares so
much and is everything a teacher should be and loads more.

Varied, supported and engaging activities.

The actual teacher know very well the strong and weak points of my children and they work on
it

5. Does your child receive appropriate homework?
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Comments

7 responses

I feel more homework would be beneficial in preparing children for secondary school.

Yes it seems to support their learning in class

We receive homework for reading but would be happy to receive more. For example some
instructions for writting and maths would be appreciated.

We have regular homework which is challenging but appears to be correctly aimed at her
ability

Good level of homework and very structured, which I like.

Yes, regularly set and assessed

Very nice, fun and the right level

6. Do you receive appropriate information about your child's progress?
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Comments

5 responses

At appropriate intervals and I know they would be willing to discuss anything to do with our
child’s progress if we felt

We would appreciate some more specific information about our child's progress in terms of
different goals -- writting, reading, maths etc.

It would be nice to see / hear more of this.

Regular parent teacher meetings

Communication with school is excellent

7. Does the school ensure children are well behaved and deal effectively
with bullying?

20 responses

Comments

4 responses

Very effectively.

Can't say re bullying but we really do feel that behaviour is something that is very well
addressed.

We have not had any experience of this

My child feels safe and supported in her interactions with others
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8. Do you feel the school is well led and managed and responds well to
concerns?

20 responses

Comments

9 responses

Yes we are delighted with the changes the new headmaster has brought. A welcome, dynamic
and positive learning environment has been created. You get the impression that staff and
children are motivated to achieve their full potential

The current drive on sickness seems harsh....we are still in COVD recovery and some children
have had increased time off due to the virus. Ofsted and other bodies need to be aware that
Covid caused huge disruption that may not be over

Mr green and all the staff are great very supporting and Benjamin feel very comfortable and
con

In difficult circumstances - absolutely.

All the staff at the school are very supportive and will respond to questions or queries I have
had.

The leadership at the school has responded well to everything the school has faced recently

Very well led and Mr Green makes it clear his door is always open to parents

Very helpful and engaged with parents.

Absolutely
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9.. Would you recommend Naburn School to another parent?

20 responses

Comments

5 responses

The school is such a nurturing environment, it looks after all the children and embraces their
differences which in turn is passed on to the Childrens mentality

It’s a wonderful small school with a real community feeling.

I would have no hesitation in recommending Naburn school!

Always! A child could not have a better primary school experience anywhere else

I have!

10. If you use After School Club, are you happy with the service provided?
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Comments

9 responses

Don’t use the after school club

Don’t use

Yes we are happy, however we would like more communication regarding staffing
arrangements and plans going forward. I feel unsure over the viability of the club due to low
student numbers in the school and it would be good to have the reassurance that the club will
continue. The club needs to feel integral to the school. My children always come back home
from the club happy and it is clear they have a good time. They particularly enjoyed the slime
making this week!!

I am not after school club

Never used

N/A

Our son is too young for the after school sports clubs, but he’s keen to start

Yes, my son attends once a week and really enjoys it. They have a great range of activities and
provide healthy snacks.

Great, well run
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